
  

October 8 10am-2pm Mentorship 101A Milwaukie Center  

October 15 10am-2pm Mentorship 101B Milwaukie Center  

October 24 6 pm, program at 7, BSOP monthly meeting Milwaukie Center  

November 4-7 Bonsai Clubs Intl Convention 2017  Changhua & Taichung, Taiwan  

November 28 6 pm, program at 7, BSOP monthly meeting Milwaukie Center  

December 10 4:30 –8pm, Holiday Party & Auction Milwaukie Center  

Upcoming Events 

Words From Your President  
September came and went so quickly that I do not remember much about it except we did 

finally receive some much-needed rain and it takes a lot of heat for me to want it to rain. Speak-
ing of rain, I want to rain thanks upon the volunteers once again. I always feel the need to genu-
inely tell you how much I appreciate all the hard work you do.  

Because that dedication makes this club the most successful club in America. We are now 
370+ strong and continuing to grow. I wish I had room to laud all the members who give so 
much of their time but it would take the whole newsletter but you know who you are and how 
important you are to the club’s success and that I personally thank you too. 

I do, though, want to again single out the same two individuals from last month’s Tree Line. 
Jan Hettick and Karl Holmes. Because of them our Rendezvous website launched on time as a 
huge success. If you have not looked at it you should. It is a work of art! You should view it for 
3 reasons. 

1) So you can register and sign up for your favorite workshops; keep in mind we were thinking 
of you when we created the Rodeo workshops so get on board and fill them up. 

2) So you can get an idea of what you are going to volunteer for to help make this new concept 
a fantastic success. 

3) So you can help your club market the Rendezvous. 

Please be on the lookout for our on-line volunteer area for the Fall Show that takes place on 
October 21st. Be looking for email flashes that will alert you about needed help, and donations. 

Thank you for your trust, Lee  

October 

2017 
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Mentorships 102 & 103  
Mentorship 102 met on Sunday September 17, and 103 met on Sunday September 24. Lee 

led these groups. He said every time we work on our trees, we should be asking ourselves, 
“What are we trying to accomplish here?” Everything we do to the tree should be improving 
something about the tree. We need to determine if the tree is in the development stage, or in the 
refinement stage.  

Also there are 3 basic things to look for when choosing the front: #1 the base or nebari 
(should be wide,) #2 the flow/movement of trunk line; where is it most visible, and #3 any spe-
cial features the tree might have that we want to show off.  

Thank you so much to the experienced members who assisted Lee: Bob Laws, Brian Long-
stead, Steve Wilcox, David Kidd, Brandon Myren, and Ron Cascisa. Remember, if you are in 
102 or 103, you can assist with 101. Yes, you are that good!   

Mentorship 102 will meet next on Sunday, October 1 from 10:00 to 2:00 at the Milwaukie 
Center in the Oregon Grape room, where the topic will be structural wiring vs ramification wir-
ing. There are no more Mentorship 103 classes scheduled for this year.   

Steve Leaming will be on hand selling high quality wires, tools and pots.  

Hope to see you there!  

Elisabeth (Liz) Hardy  

Shop Online at DallasBonsai.com 

World’s Largest Selection of  Bonsai Supplies, Tools, and More 

 • Bonsai Tools • Plastic Pots & Trays 

 • Bonsai Soils • Tokoname & Ceramics 

 • Fertilizers • Bonsai Training Wire 

 • Chemicals • Complete Starter Kits 

 • Books • Bonsai Trees & Material 
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Viva Liberace!  

How many of you have seen this tree at one of our 
auctions or raffles? Well, not this one exactly, but 
many a tree just like this have made their way off our 
benches and into the donation pile. Such was the des-
tiny of this Engelmann Spruce. Many years ago 
when my grandfather passed away, I inherited most 
of his bonsai. He’s the one that actually got me inter-
ested in bonsai, and he must have dug this up as a 
seedling on one of our collecting trips. It’s had an 
interesting life so far.  

After watching some Floridian bonsai teacher on 
television, my grandfather was convinced that plant-
ing trees in pure sphagnum moss as a soil substrate 
was the way to go, and this tree was one of those ex-
periments/victims. Actually, the tree did not suffer 
too much as it was in a very shallow plastic saucer so 
that it couldn’t hold much water anyway. It literally 
sat in the back corner of my bonsai bench for many 
years. The tree started out only 10-12 inches high – 
where the first branch is in the picture. It started to 
grow, then shot up. But the container and myself did 
not keep up with the rapid growth and the tree’s 
health ultimately took a nose dive.  

Every year I try and winnow down my collection, a 
tough prospect. This tree was on its way out. I had 
too many trees already and we moved to a new home 

with less space for bonsai. Lisa, my wife adopted the tree, espe-
cially after hearing that it was my grandfather’s. You know, like 
finding a stray cat on your doorstep. Our first step was to replant 

the tree into a larger container and get it back to health. The tree responded quickly to good soil 
and better conditions (light, water, fertilizer). After only a year the tree was ready to be styled.   

I love bunjin trees and this one in particular was a good candidate. It had no lower branch-
ing and was tall and narrow. But what this tree had over any garden variety seedling was age. It 
was obviously very old already, with flaking bark at the base. Engelmann also has nice short 
needles, so the scale would work great. Our challenge was to come up with a design that could 
take advantage of the great bark at the base and make this stripling into something.  

2015: Engelmann Spruce 
recovering from neglect. 
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You can see Lisa in the photo bending 
the trunk with #6 copper. Actually, she 
might have had a little help with “her” 
tree. We ended up using rebar, blocks, 
and guy wires to hold the trunk in place. 
We applied so much force that we were 
already cutting into the bark before we 
finished styling. We should have used 
some raffia here. Experience is a great 
teacher. Spruce is very flexible, but can 
easily spring back. I wanted to both ex-
aggerate the angles, and get plenty of 
movement going. The tree already had 
good caliper, so there was a lot of grunt-
ing involved.  

This is also about the time the tree got 
it’s nickname. I explained to Lisa that 
this was a bunjin or literati style tree. 
Being an unfamiliar word, she just sort 
of unconsciously inserted the closest 
sounding word she knew – Liberace. 
You know, the flamboyant pianist from 
the sixties and seventies that wore se-
quins and ruffles on everything? That 
guy. So the name stuck. You can see the 
results just a few months later. The 
original photo was taken in early Febru-

ary of  2015, and the styling happened just a few weeks after. The styled photo was taken in 
June of 2015 after the first flush of growth, and at its new home.  

The tree responded incredibly well and we had nice, lovely wire scars by fall. We dewired 
the tree and it was later rewired in the spring of 2016. We also moved it into a new Jim Gremel 
nanban style pot. You can see by the container sizes that this was an aggressive move. It defi-
nitely slowed the tree down a bit, but it recovered nicely. However, it was later hit by a bout of 
Rhizosphaera Needle Cast on a few of the branches, which I initially thought was just a symp-
tom of the repotting. When Todd Schlafer presented at our club, he mentioned the disease, 
which strikes spruces. After a bit of internet research I confirmed the disease, treated it, and the 
tree did just fine this year.  

Fast forward to this fall, 2017. I lightly wired some extending branches and tuned things up 
a bit. I also started opening up the trunk, removing a bit of bark to help disguise the wire scars. I 
hope to make this one very old and gnarly looking tree. Three growing seasons and look what 
can be accomplished. One or two more years and it may be ready to show.  

Scott Elser 

Lisa “bending” the trunk  
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2015 Strong growth after the initial styling 2017 The tree is well on its way. 
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FALL SHOW TIME  
As you are aware by now our 4th Annual Bonsai Exhibit, Demonstration & Marketplace 

(AKA FALL SHOW) is now just days away. We know you have been getting some emails 
about this event, but here is a summary of everything going on at the show and also which of 
our helpful coordinators can answer your questions should you have any.   

4th Annual Bonsai Exhibit, Demonstration & Marketplace  October 21 9 AM - 4 PM  
Location: Milwaukie Center, 5440 SE Kellogg Creek Drive, Milwaukie, OR  
Admission: $2 each or $5 for a family. The public is welcome.  

The Exhibit will showcase our members' favorite trees. We will have everything from 
highly developed trees to material recently beginning the bonsai journey. Members are re-
quested to bring their tree to display between 5 PM and 9 PM on Friday October 20th. For 
questions, contact SCOTT ELSER bonsaielser@gmail.com  

The BSOP Mentorship Program will be presenting Live Demonstrations throughout the day. 
Mentorship people will be pruning and wiring conifer and deciduous trees and answering ques-
tions. For questions, contact LEE CHEATLE lcheatle@bensonhotel.com  

The Marketplace will feature vendors with bonsai pots, tools and supplies. Vendors will be 
selling both developed trees and raw material in a variety of sizes, as well as pots, tools, and 
other supplies. This is a great place to pick up some material for new bonsai projects. Contact 
STEVE LEAMING with questions stevenleaming@gmail.com  

Auctions on the hour will feature bonsai from a variety of sources with material in every 
price range. Another source of great bonsai material. We are requesting donations or sale trees 
from members. Contact KAREN VUNKANNON kvunkannon@gmail.com with questions. 

Raffles on the hour. Tickets will be drawn for some great prizes. Your 1st ticket is free with 
paid admission and additional tickets are available for $1 each or 6 for $5. Your donation of 
starter trees, pots and other bonsai related items is also appreciated for our raffles. Contact 
DANE BURRELL daneb29@yahoo.com with questions.  

Activities for Kids will be available throughout the day. We will have art materials available 
for kids to create a bonsai drawing or coloring project. Each entry will be entered in an hourly 
raffle for a prize. Contact PATTY MYRICK verdillia@comcast.net with questions.  

NOTE ON VOLUNTEERING: Our Volunteer coordinator has sent out a separate email with an 
invitation to sign up for a volunteer shift. We need lots of help to make this successful so please 
sign up. If you have lost your email invitation or have any questions, contact Patrice Morrow 
tm4170399@aol.com  

NOTE ON SELLING YOUR TREES: There are three options available:  
1) VENDOR TABLE – YOU sell your trees and take your own money. Tables are $20 each to 

members ($30 for non-members) space is limited – see marketplace above.  
2) SELL / AUCTION at 80% - BSOP takes care of selling or auctioning your trees and you get 
80% of the selling price. (BSOP gets 20% commission)  
3) DONATION – Donation of your trees to the club is ALWAYS appreciated. We can provide 
you with a tax write-off letter. Lee Cheatle lcheatle@bensonhotel.com and Patty Myrick verdil-
lia@comcast.net 2017 Fall Show Co-Chairs  
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October Haiku 
Slight sprinkle of rain  

Large drops falling far apart  

Rainbow with no pain  

Ron Yasenchak   

THE BONSAI CLUBS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 2017 
AND THE 14TH ASIA-PACIFIC BONSAI AND VIEWING STONE 

CONVENTION & EXHIBITION  

Explore the Beauty & Culture of Taiwan 
The Taiwan Bonsai Association invites you to the Bonsai Clubs Interna-
tional Convention 2017 and the 14th Asia-Pacific Bonsai and Viewing 

Stone Convention & Exhibition 
4 – 7 November 2017 

Changhua & Taichung, Taiwan 

From http://www.bcibonsai2017.com 

Windswept Pine by 
Ron Yasenchak 

This is the front the 
members voted for 
last month.  
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PRE-BONSAI PLANTS · BONSAI TOOLS 

High-fired Pots ● Mica & Plastic Training Pots 

Wire ● Organic Fertilizers 

Mazama Pumice (1/16-3/8”) 

Diatomite Rock from Nevada, USA 

Superior Black Compost ● Red Cinder Rock (1/4-5/16”) 

Est. 1978  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dedicated to growing trees specifi-

cally for bonsai, combining the best of 

traditional Japanese techniques with 

the proven technology of the Oregon 

nursery industry.  

In the field: 

Japanese Black pine, Shimpaku 

 Scots Pine, Shore Pine, Mugo 

Trident & Japanese Maples 

Chinese Elms, Japanese Quince 

Ume, Crabapples, Korean Hornbeam 

And others. Come see the result of our 

nebari development process.  

Many varieties of satsuki whips 

Shimpaku from 1 gal to field-grown 

Many varieties developed for shohin 

styling 

To contact us, please call or email 

Chris & Lisa Kirk ●   

(503) 881-1147 ●  

www.tfarms.com  

Website at www.telfarms.com 

Welcome to the Village  

Mentorship Program  
2017 meeting dates  

October 8 Mentorship  101A 

October 15 Mentorship  101B 

November 5 Mentorship  102 

November 12 Mentorship  101A 

November 19 Mentorship  101B 

December No Mentorship  

Need supplies?   

Call ahead for delivery  

at BSOP meetings.  
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The Bonsai Society of Portland meets on the fourth Tuesday of each month.  

The Milwaukie Center 

5440 SE Kellogg Creek Drive, Milwaukie OR 97222  
Enter parking lot from Rusk Road 

Visitors are always welcome! 
Board of Directors 

President: Lee Cheatle  VP-Programs: Michael “Lime” Allen  
VP-Membership: Jan Hettick  Treasurer: John Thomas  
Secretary: Patty Myrick  Past President: Jan Hettick  
Committee Chairs 

Auctions:  Toni Martin   Databases: Jan Hettick   
Heritage: Steve Leaming, Brandon Myren Hospitality: Patty Myrick    
Library: Barbara Devitt  Mentorship 1A: George Biddle  
Mentorship 1B: Brandon Myren Mentorship: Lee Cheatle, Liz Hardy 
Newsletter: Peter Pelofske   Photographer: Brian Lonstad   
Raffle: Harold Yearout Social Media: Scott Tice   
Ambassadors: Keith Wingfield  Webmaster: Karl Holmes  
Contact information is on the BSOP website www.portlandbonsai.org.  

6707 SW Pine Street, Portland, OR  97223 


